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Fitted wardrobes
EXCLUSIVE BEDROOMS
The range

Looking for a quality,
made-to-measure wardrobe
at an affordable price?
The Sliding Door Wardrobe
Company is a family owned and
managed business based in the
North East of England, with one of
the largest displays of sliding door
wardrobes in the UK. All of our
wardrobes are designed and installed
by experts who can provide you with
all the ideas you need to create an
attractive new look for your bedroom.
Whatever your storage requirements
you can be sure you will find a
wardrobe to suit the unique shape
and design of your home. Many
of the sliding door systems shown
throughout the brochure can be
enhanced or extended. Just ask our
team for help and advice.

*

As one of the biggest supplier’s of
Home Decor custom-made doors
in the UK you can choose from
an impressive range of sliding door
wardrobes. Alternatively if you are
looking for something different,
choose from our own attractive
styles designed and produced
in-house in a wide variety of glass
and wood finishes, available in
every colour imaginable.*

see instore for our full range of colours and materials

Space, style and made
to measure... just for you!

We make our sliding door systems bespoke to your
individual requirements to ensure that no matter
what the shape and size of your bedroom, you
get the most out of your available space without
compromising on the look of your dream bedroom.

Keeping things minimal, with
clean lines and elegant simplicity
the result is an understated,
fuss-free wardrobe system
that looks stunning.

...all you have to do is choose
the style that suits you!
Whether its contemporary, classic or budget, The Sliding Door Wardrobe
Company have a wardrobe to suit all tastes and requirements.
Visit the showroom and see how extensive the choice is.

0800 083 2549
slidingdoorwardrobecompany.co.uk

Minimalist
Our gorgeous Minimalist range is unashamedly Italian
influenced and makes a bold statement in any modern
home. Rich glass colours add warmth and drama and just
ooze luxury. The subtle, brushed aluminium centre strip is
deliberately understated, allowing the majestic glass panels
to dominate the design to breathtaking effect.

Beautifully crafted with modern fixtures,
the minimalist range will give your room
a whole new feel and dimension.

0800 083 2549
theslidingdoorwardrobecompany.co.uk

Shaker

Whether you are looking for a sleek,
black glass panelled finish, or a bright
spacious mirrored panelled door
- the shaker range combines elegance
with practicality.
They are so attractive, why not
combine black glass and mirror panels?

A fusion of traditional styling with modern materials to create
a stunning array of sliding door options. Choose from Ferrara Oak,
Lissa Oak, Walnut, Tobacco, Maple, White Shaker, Cashmere or
Stone Grey, designed to epitomise the classic Shaker style, then either
compliment with matching wood effect panels or make a bolder
statement with a contrasting wood or glass panel in any combination.

Let your
imagination
take over

Classic and
Contemporary

Clean lines,
classic beauty
Keeping things minimal, the clean lines, elegant simplicity
and sheer glass finish of these doors, displays an
understated confidence in both your life and style.
The silver effect tracking and mirror complement and
complete the contemporary fuss-free look creating
a wardrobe with a certain attitude.

Bespoke

Combination
is the key
Because all of our door systems are bespoke to
order, we can create and combine styles to give
your room something completely individual.
If you want to experiment with combinations,
ask our team for help and advice.

Colours & Frames
Whatever your storage requirements you can be sure you
will find a wardrobe to suit the unique shape and design
of your home. Many of the sliding door systems shown
throughout the brochure can be enhanced or extended.
Just ask our team for help and advice.

As one of the biggest supplier’s of Home Decor
custom-made doors in the UK you can choose from an
impressive range of sliding door wardrobes. Alternatively,
if you are looking for something different, choose from our
own attractive styles designed and produced in-house in a
wide variety of glass and wood finishes, available in every
colour imaginable.
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Shaker Frames
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M Ferrara Oak Shaker
N Lissa Oak Shaker
O Walnut Shaker
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Interiors
Smart and
seamless storage
to suit any space.

All of our interiors are made bespoke to fit your
storage needs, and manufactured at The Sliding
Door Wardrobe Company factory and showroom
at Team Valley.
Our wardrobe interiors are made from 18mm
heavy grade board with chromed steel hanger bars.
Drawers come in any width from 300mm wide and
any number of drawers up to eight high, with soft
close function as standard. They are constructed
with metal sides and 18mm bases making them
extremely durable. They are then finished with a
pressed rounded front.
All interiors come as standard in a white textured
finish without backs, side and floors, however should
you require these they can be included at the design
stage, simply discuss your specific requirements with
your designer.

Should you require something even more bespoke we
offer a large range of coloured interior options to further
enhance your wardrobe.
We can also cater for all wardrobe depths by using front

to back hanging as well as standard side to side in order to
get as much out of the space available to you.
As part of our free design service your designer will draw a
scale plan for you when carrying out your survey.

All about choice
Sandringham

Eclipse

Shaker

Bamburgh

York

Different...?

It’s all part of the service!
Glendale

Sherwood

Harmony

Broadway

Unique and manufactured by The Sliding Door Wardrobe
Company are our press-panelled range. Made to measure
and available in every finish and colour possible, you will be
able to find a door to suit your tastes.

Chester

Kielder

If you still haven’t quite found the
fitted wardrobe you are looking for,
why not allow us to design one for
you? A member of our talented and
knowledgeable design team will be
pleased to talk through your ideas and
suggest ways you can create a unique
new look for your bedroom.

We can even combine sliding
and hinged door systems providing
you with floor to ceiling storage
facilities with an interior to suit
your exact requirements.

Horizon

Ask a member of our team about the extensive range
of press-panelled doors available in our showroom.

0800 083 2549
theslidingdoorwardrobecompany.co.uk

A style to suit
every home
Service with Substance...
As well as having the luxury of choosing from
one of the biggest and bespoke ranges of Sliding
Door Systems in the UK, you get all of this;
 10 Year Guarantee on your Sliding Door
rolling system and product
 10 Year Guarantee on our workmanship
 Free designer visit to your home
 Guaranteed fitting dates
 Unique styles and finishes – exclusive to
The Sliding Door Wardrobe Company
 Your wardrobes made on site –
not the other side of the world

0800 083 2549
theslidingdoorwardrobecompany.co.uk

